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Pack your brand for a day on the sand. This 
Nautical Beach Tote Bag features a top zipper 
closure, an inside zipper pocket and comfortable 
rope handles that make the hike to the water a 
breeze. Available in 9 color ways.

NAUTICAL BEACH TOTE



Make a brand statement by creating a cohesive, 
themed set of promotional products. Custom 
products, colors and graphics to deliver your 
message. Ask your Cotton Candy rep to create 
story boards for both hard and soft goods.

LIFESTYLE



A sling for active people. It features a fully lined 
interior and a padded main tablet compartment. 
The front features a quick access zip pocket, web 
accessory loops and a front zippered pocket with 
pen pockets and key clip. The adjustable sling 
strap can be clipped for left or right side use.

TABLET SLING



A clear vinyl bag is perfect when you’ve got a 
product that needs to be seen. Available in a 
variety of stock and custom sizes and silhouettes. 
Fully printable.

CLEAR VINYL BAGS



Constructed of durable ballistic nylon and 
molded front panel to help protect all your tech. 
Sized to hold all your gaming gear. Prewired 
universal power bank pocket for charging items 
in each section. Checkpoint-Friendly design to 
speed through TSA checkpoints. External 
USB 3.0 Quick-Charge compatible port and built- 
in charging cable.

GAMING BACKPACK



Use it both ways; as a backpack and a briefcase. Stay 
organized with the front double zippered organizer 
compartment. It includes an RFID lined zippered pocket to 
protect your wallet, ring attachments on straps for keys and 
more, a side zippered mesh water bottle pocket and a top 
zippered cellphone pocket lined with screen cleaning fleece.

BACKPACK AND BRIEFCASE



Made from the same puffy 20d ripstop nylon material 
as your favorite winter jacket and padded to keep 
your laptop and all your essentials nice, warm and 
protected. Folds up into a small zippered pouch 
when you need to take it on the go.

COSTANZA CINCH



Heather grey with colorful accents. Roll top down 
to clip close. Adjustable shoulder straps and 
easy-carry handle. Side pockets for extra storage.

G LINE ROLL DOWN



A duffel bag and a garment bag all in one. The top flap 
doubles as a garment bag. It totally unzips (only attached to 
the bottom of the bag), lays flat and opens. Pack your shirts 
and suits, fill the duffle body, rezip and start moving. The 
duffle has front and side zippered pockets for extra storage 
and organization. Hang your garment duffel bag with 
integrated hanging hook. Comes with shoulder strap and 
padded handles.

SAMSONITE CORPORATE WARRIOR



This is a duffel built to haul gear. Durable and 
lightweight with large main compartment. 
Interior zippered mesh pocket. Front accessory 
pocket. Complete with backpack straps and 
end grab handles.

HIGH SIERRA DUFFEL



Ready to Connect?

Contact

http://cottoncandy.com/showcase/#colophon

